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Foreword

Tl.:f ::::f :.h.,."u-. - to identify the tevet of competency trainiining and thealilTy to solvre 
_theoretical, methodorogicai and,-practiical tasks needed for doctoralstudies in the Educational prosram

r (8D017 Training of teachers in languages and literature>>

"Doctor of Philosophy (phD)>.
' ' fle procedure for the examination. The entrance exam for doctoralEducational program (gD0i 7 Training of teachers in ranguages andliterature> < 8oot7 01 Foreign LanguJge Teacher>>is helion the disciplinemodel curriculum of the Masier "Modeil teaching methods FL.,, Within themeaning of tle subject include the following issuis: state uno o.rr.topmenttrends of modernmethodical science, based on the modern theory ofintercultural communicative. foreign iunguug. education, methodical searchtatget, the contents of training Fi, theiicomposition and inteqpretation from, .'ii: the standpoint of the new methodology and the theory of foreign language. 

.,, ,i education, as well as methods and-iechniques oftraining FL,. conceptual essence of the rut.gori"i of communication, interculturalcommunication, the essence of modern *.thidi.al and methodologicat principles inthe formation of the intercultural communicative competence as the main objective offoreign language education at the present stage, the levels of training, problems ofotganization and management of educationii'process, control and self-control,modern technology. r^vvvvv' vv'*.'r

subject matters include the basic concepts and terminology of modernmethodical science, as well as problems und pro.pects oi development andimprovement of the theory and practice of foreign languug. education in the light ofcognitive linguocultural methodology of ro..igi tanguag! education (KunanbayevaS.S.), as well as research methods.
The basis for drawing up tickets for the entrance examination for doctoralstudiesin this specialty is the progru. of the course "Mojern methods 

"f 
t;;;;il:; il;i.,of this course covers the most important problems of modern techniques i, , iof foreign language education, the basic tu*, ln 

-rh;-;;".bpment 
of ,teachingmethodology FL.

Fntrance test:
- oral answer to exam questions _ 50%; ' ,

- defense of the r.r.ur.h project - 40%.
-,motivational essay - l0 %;

Form of exams - ,mixed: oral and written.
The examination ticket consists of 3 questions: ' ': 'l '

1 question - theoretical question;
2,question-theoreticalquestion; : : ::-:i

3 question - Research project orine proposed doctorar thesisI'criteria and parameters for assessing the oral response to exam questions (max6o points): o rv va4r

1. Completgness ofthe confenf nftho nrro.ri^- o in -^:-r-



:

2:The depth of understanding of the content of the question (the ability to anaLyze and
1 r I \   4F

summarize the phenomena of language) - 0-15 points. :

3. Logic of construction and argumentation of the answer, terminological correctness .
0-15 points. '^ . , ..,

{, Knowledge and specific methodological definitions of the categories - 0-10 points,

5. Reliance'on advanced and personal teaching experience - 0-l0 points. , , , ,

2.Criteria and parameters for assessing the protection of the project, of the
proposed doctoral dissertation (max - 40 points):
Research project is prepared in Kazakh, Russian and English by
taking;

the choice ofthe exam

The volume of no more thanT pages, A.4 in Word, single spaced.

Approximate structure of the study project:
-, Relevance of the topic
- , , Object of research
-, , $ubject ofresearch

r, Aims of research
-i . Objectives of research
- The level of the topic research
- Research material

',Theoretical and methodological basis of the study

;;Rpsearch methods and techniques

i'.- Scientific novelty
.;Theoretical signifi cance

' Practical significance
-,Structure_and plan of the research
. References I literature.

The evaluation of the study project consists of:

, - project evaluation based on the structure requirements, evaluation of the answers

to the questions posed during the defense;

3. Criteria and parameters of evaluation of motivational essay (max 1,0 points).
, ' Motivational essay is made in Kazal<h. Russian and English languages by the

choice of the exam taking.
The volume of no more than2 pages, A4 in Word, single spaced.

The.motivational essay should contain answers to the following questions:

- Wtry did you choose this educational institution?
.Howand.whydidyoubecomeinterestedinthiseducationalprogram?
.'Ho-w can you demonstrate this interest?
- What .ur.., prospects do. you consider? What courses/disciplines would You like to
learn?
- What skills and personal qualities do you have?
- What .are your achievements ancl experience? Your personal Contribution tq" the

development,of your chosen direction?
- How do you show the strengths of your personality in life? 1' .':.::i;! i.

According to the results of the examination, the Commission expoqes the final score

(max 100 points).
Parameters of evaluation. ,

$core-fatinA system of evaluation 3 '' l



Estimation
on
alphabetic
svstem

Digital
equivalent of
points

oh of
contents
discipline
learning

the
of the

Estimation based on
traditional sYstem

A 4.0 95-100 Excellent
A- 3,67 90-94

B* 3,33 85-89

GoodB 3,0 80-84

B- 2,67 75-79

CN 2.33 70-74

C 2,0 65-69

Satisfactory

.'''-'':

C- t.67 60-64

D* r,33 55-s9

D' 1,0 50-54

F 0 0-49 Unsatisfactory':

theoretical and praciical knowledge of modern methodology of foreign language

.Ju,rutio", traditional and modern approaches to foreign and domestic- t99hni3-u3,

knowledge of the conceptual prouirions of the language policy and linguistic

situation of the Republic of Kazakhstan. At the same time, the attention.of the

."";i".; should be focused on a decision pragma-professional tasks in the spheqe of

professional activity of the teacher of FL, on the demonstration of its competence

training as a willingtt.tt and ability to generate new knowledge'
: iaking into account the goals and objectives of training indicated, this program

focuses on the identification of skills coming to. study at doctoral holistic

;;J;*""di"g of contemporary issues foreign language education in the light of

cognitive linguocultural methodology of foreign language education (Kunanbayeva

s.s.). ,

theoretiiai and logical reflection on scientific and methodological ploblems, of

ioreign language eJucation, the ability to analyze and navigate the modern dilecligr-5,

upprJi.n.r- urd techniques of foreign language educatio.n, use , 
of meta-lqng!?g!

splcia1tyandre1evantterminologyofmodernmethodicalscience.'- 
. i; udditio.n, the applicant irust be able to demonstrate relevant profeqpionaf skills

to distinguish betwe.n ttt. essential characteristics of competence and_knowJedge-

based educational models, the ability to use technology in teaching foreign

language education at all levels.

i., '

; ;:-;,' :'1



PROGRAM : ,

ntioqnfs fo doctoral studies in the Educational Program " ':: ":' 
'' for applicants-to. doctoral studies in the

, ,r osodii iraining of teachers in languages and literature>> : " '', , ,

.'.'..<(sD01'01ForeignLanguageTeachen>
| 1r- ^ l^l^^:^^l l-nrrnrlqtlnns (ll lllt-ltllJr r

Theme 1. Theoretical and methodologicar foundations of modern methods of '

teaching foreign languages' ^ , , .-- ^--+ ^r 
ir : '

socio_historical conditionality of devel0pment _of 
methodol.gy o-f teaching foreign

languages. A"rl;;; ;i -social ?J educational factors behinb the modern foreign

language .d.rr#o' modernization. The specifics of the methodology of scientific

research in the methods of teaching foreign languages' System methods of scientific

research. Cognitive linguoculturai methodology and theory of foreign language

education and its specific contribution to the theory and practice of foreign language

education. conceptual essence of language and foreign language education' Laws and

specificity of.formption of muftifinguif iientity in a multilingual context' 
"'

Theme2.Competenceandmethodologicalintegrationofmodernparadigmof
foreign language education . 1 11- ^^^. :^ +ho ","nriern
Competenc€approalh.as,apedagogicalt|eoryinthemodernforeignl4qguage
gd.'gatign. fvf.tfiodological prin.ipflr"ul *. ittt-tgjative concept of competence model

,rof the subject ;i1rrr.i"..rltural.omm.rnication." The methodological determjrusg,and

specificity of", thq basic categories of foreign lunguug" education' complex 
' 
and

cgnceptuat cate"go1i., i.,.r*iriism and objectives ot"rot.ign langrrage educallor-r,,The

methodological- determinism and component composiiion .'icontent ,of foryign

il;r* .ffii"Ji ir, ,r,. *oa.rn theory of foreign language education' 
. 
' ,.; ,' ,:'

.:1 .'i. - 
t.'

Theme3.Modelingofcommunicationinthecontextofthetheoryof:.''..'.
intercultural communication'
ift:ff'1:T?ffi '#::i#ii;.knowledgeand.?d.,1"pli?"*::li*:"T"*.1:1'"1

$"::tff ffiH "t;"""u';*' .""..p,"at 
-ana 

methodologi.ut model based foryign
1--^^a:^.^ ^r^^aoo. "r'rqnaOement-l;ff#:'Tfi;#;."il;;;" 

-r"'.le' 
language education process: management'

,l';y: '.- ,.'' .. ,,- -1---^r^^., or,,narinn Tnternational adaptive .layer model', ap',u@nt;1.:tfi?fit;T-e,::il;d;;. *11i"'l rnternationar adaptive taver modet , 
as:,;?

. r +^^L-^l^^i^o1 hqciq of 'lansuaSe edUCatiOn. MOdel tier' ranlKlll$fgani;ZatiOn, teChnOlOgy edu0atlon. lllLtir'aLr''4r aesvrt'- ' ^-J -- 1 ;'''i :::: i-rr

wganizatronal "#;;;i"r"git"r l?ti: of language education' Model tier:1anK'ulg

obliective content of language education'
, 't\

Theme 4. comparative characteristics of contemporary forms of control in the

foreig.n language education 
,ol. The orsanization of this (tracking) and final

Funclions, tYPes, forms of contr

control. Kriterialno-palamet., ,n.ur,,,ement- scale of language competence and a

uniform control,and evaluation ,n.rf,uni'm for Languages' Classification of 
,tests'

; : : ; ^ r the preparation of the tests' 
-, tt^^^-.^* ''' ' '

Requirements lot 
rcessing. Advantages and disadvantages of tef forms

rechnology testing and results processjy iil?l':"?:::T;.;';;?;; oi' 
= 

,,

of contror., Methods of serf-or ganizationind serf-.J..-. portforio as a tool 
'pf ,. ,; i: i:': i

5 ' t''''' .'tl"'"'



selicontrol. Criteria for assessing the proficiency FL at different stages of learning'

Theme 5. Planning and organization of educational process in foreign languag.s:

State educatlonui-rl*auras ana p;"g; i" r"*ig" languagel. M.odular educational

orosrams. competence_modrrlu, prJgrams. Inno,rution ul"d t".t-t"ologicar suppo{-for'
t'

ift "oUi..,ives oi education programs
:a

Theme 6. Professional activities of teache^ 9f-f:flt^t^Y:f,:i?lt; 
:

The proferriorrui.J*p.i.nce. of teachers as one "iif. .oni'itiotrs for the realization

of contemporary educationur p"riri i., t.u.rring foreign ranguages. Knowledge of

b,asiC regulatory documents MBN. State Program for ievelopment of Edupatiorr of

the Republic of razakhstan till 2020.The concept of foreign ianguage edu3align 9f

the Repubric of rcu"ur.rrrtan - the iheoretical and methodological and practtcat basls

forthei-p,ou.m."i"rforeign1unguug.educationinKazakhstan.

: -lsonna aYqn.rs for a doctoratg in the ' ' '

:ir. ,. . Questions for entrance exams for a doctorate in the ';';:r" ::' ; '

EducationalProgram '' -: I'

(SD01TTrainingofteachersinlanguagesandliterature>>.'
( SD017 01 Foreign Language Teachen>

'.ntific-theoreticalconditionalityof.]',:.
, 1. Socio-historical and scientitic-theoretlcal corlclltruuarrtJ v 

.. .;,;.r ;, :

Hlffil"llru ", methods of teachirg, 
.!:.-,:1,, 

ranguages. rhe, curr.r,t' iate of

methodology of foreign lungrrug. ;;di""t p'Jbl"*s and prospects' ' : .. '':"'' ''' 
'

'.,j, 2. dispulabl-e 
-ii^ 

J.t"-r-i"1"f 
-,n.^ 

o-i,J"tirt; fu th"ot.ti"ul consistency' 
'ar-rd

i"d*r . "-.tt oas of teaching foreign languages"

3.Anewapproachtothedevelopmentan-dimprovementofthetheoryand
practice of foreign language ..aurutio"i 

cognitive linguocultural methodology and'

theory of foreign language education and its 
'pttint 

"contribution to the theory and

practice of foreign language education

4. objective legiti macy and the prospects of allocation "of foreign language

education,'intoanindependentscientificandpractica1areasofeducation.
5. Methodological independence and autonomy knowledge-based new paradigm

,'ut?:"3;L"ffi'*ltfgt?:"'i#;:"1,droreignranguageeducation.Patternsor

'rb"grpg. ;a foreigtt langua^ge education i- rha rreerme

"o*rnurrlcrrt* 
as a field of tno*i.oge or the moclern theory of foreign,Jangugge

ruurttTne 
prace and role- of ,,common methods of foreign ranguage gducqtionil J1}.

'' 'r .:rr 11,-" :t::t:
t+r-Y i+;:r il;-;iil;ra J:!.tiveJ oilearning a foreign language at the present stq9e;

their integratio;;t h the position of the new *.trro?orogf und the theory of foreign

l^-^,rqcA orlrre.afion - 6 
.l I :l 'it.''-itt'- 

- '
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11. Articles category of ,,the content of teachifig a foreign language'l:, the

component composition category and its interpretation from the standpoint of the new

methodology and the theory of forffiL"g1'ugt.education ''
.....!2.Theexistingtypo1ogycatefo,y''"d''.utiona1content''.
.:: , ' 13 The most pio-iring *uyr-ii rt ucturing th" cat"gory of "content'l in training

', 
.-'l 

I '

FL. i, !4. Conceptual and meth^gdglogical conditionality objective conlent

tinguocultural c o gnitive p aradi gm o f e ducatio n
[:ifi:ffffii:ffiffi"i*. **.,ence as the main objective or foreign

--- ^r--..^ llsforanf ot"t""oachds

,""#.'#;'J":lTi;$#".'"eiigi::g:*;liy5**i:1ffi:approaches
iffi:if":rffi#"rr.i."irJtr."*p"nEntcompoiitionof 

thiscompetence'
,:r:-----^1 iA^n+ikt it't c

,?: 
t#*:"":l'iiTiiil1.,'";ffi;;,i"" 

i i -"ltirnguar identitv in a murtilinguar

context.
|T.Competenceapproachinforeignlanguageeducation.Comparative

characteristics of the two educationar models " krro*iedie-based",.and "comffi"qiil:

The differentiation o f the concepts o f " co mp.etence ", " competence "

':.:"rig.'I*ouation and ensure the uuiiAity of the new quality of education

competency paradigm of education' .,!_o .,f ,nr"nfessio " ':.': ""r';i' ' : 
':

19. conceptuar essence of the categories of "professionar competence"'

"professionul raudiness", their composition' -'::; ;;;

,.,. , 20. Existing treatment "intercultural communicative competence"' discussion

put foiward by the struct*., ,o*forition and models of intercultura! comm'qniqellYe

. ..., ' ',qompetence' 
.,ce of methodic t .t principles in theY\'::r;f.-Tlr. ,o1. and importance of methodical methodologica

formation of the integrative concept of the competence model I'of the ,subject' 9f

intelcultrlll communication'" 
,rhieer of intercu rtion',, based, on the

22,rr'edef'nitionof''thesubjectofinterculturalcommunlc€
cornorexities of the raws gou."ni"g ,rt. formation and the new 

'.seconiarY----r - i' " rn of the world figure'concePtualtzaut
23. The degree of reahzatiJn of a social order based on the targets and model$'of

'*'fi:L analysis of the ba'i: f'ol':lo1'^::::^t:)1il:1,':"i:'JiffiHetlre{$oev
and implementing its theories of ioreign runguug." education in comparison with the

existing concepts"of training FL' :" t''' ':':"'' '

. , ,z5.The syste- 9f methodologicar and methodical principles of coqplex i,tsglf pg

the educationui fo.rrrAutions of .ogiitiu. linguocultural paradigm of foreign 
faneuaeg

LJucatiottt" i - 1^ -:^^1, ,,r.^o ' ' ;"'i -;i' :' 
"r.-

26. Thecontent of ,'methodologicar,,, ,,basic", "specifrc" principles of ggleclion

and,organrzafiono{th.contentofamodernmodelofeducation.
, 27 . Characteristics of "modeling" (as a mgthod,of scientll:,9:*|sdes, or !h'e

modeling capabilities' "communlcatlon ;ii '

e"""H:Tj:,:['H#lfl'ii3;;,nicaiion, the basis of thei*t;'t'* und d.,i$ u'

the modef 
'of communication' : 

of 'uppli.u6iiity oi** ";;.-tifr.--i-"-;1.p, of "communication" and the degree

simulation technorogy and engineering concepts of "communication'l' tv!!+,g,s,,]t1ilv;

;il;il.,1o";toii*"nicati'on" ,' i"' "'*'ri;
''



.'....'
't,

ilive::::,:',,1,
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'' 30. The fundamental difference psycholinguistic models of' cogn

linguocultural communication.
, 31. The b"ri;;;fi;l-i"* of a modern model of foreign language education. 

'

32. Conceptualization "educational content"' 
.L^, -.:^r^r ^r

33. CLC u, un integrated unit, reflecting the substantive content of the model of

communication.
content of communication systems in the

formation of competence of communication'--3'.tuoaet-tiirrankingobjectivecontentoflanguageeducation.

36.International-level model as an adaptive oiganization and technological,basis

of language education. I :' -' ,' .

37. The educational process. Types of structuring the educational process' The

components of the educational process implemented in the educational program. 
'

38.E,ducationprogram.Basiccomponentseducatedprogr.a{n.^.

,, ;;'.-ln-n*ution *A technological support for ttte oU;ectives of education

: '. ,-:; --'programs.. 40. Exercises both organizational and technological means of foreign language

t*tiiltfttooo:HT:mmunicative 
competence approach to the system of exercis;rj' ' 'i

':1i.. r: :. t: .'"' " 42.Innovative teaching technologies: design technology' Pe{agog",Ul 9:*,:-:O
objectives,'types of projects and methods of modeling in foreign language education,

formed competence.
43.Innovative teaching technologies: technologies of situational analys.is,(!$q

studies) pedagogical goulr and objectives, methods of organization,' formed

competencg. _:. , ,t,,-::,.. :'.,..

44. The Internet-based technologies in foreign language education. Internet as a

form of cross-cultural communication.
45. Multimedia software in teaching a foreign language, their commg.4iq.?liYi

and educational opportunities, methods of use, formed competence'
, , 46. person-^oriented approach to the organization of educational n1q99:ss.

Comparativg characteristics-of tn. "subject-object" and "subject-subject" models"of

otganization of the didactic process. :'.:' -

41. Fundamentals uni results of adaptation Pan-European level- system of
linguistic competenceto the national conditions of foreign language education.,, 

;.;..;:

,- 48. Criterial-parameter measurement scale of language competence and a uniform

control and evaluation mechanism for L'anguages- - : ^: :. 
,

, ' 49. Self-control and self-esteem in the teaching of foreign languages, Portfotig,

its conceptual essence and technique of the organization.-" 
'50. Th. :problem of profici.n.y in a foreign language: the n1--Ey9P93o 

-s:?1'
evaluation of in. level of iraining and national-standard scale, developed in KazUIR

& Wi 
"fter 

Abylai Khan (S S.Krinanbaeva);their similarities and difference$, ,.,, , ,.,

,, , 51. The pystp* olpianning: types of curricula. Modular educational programs.

Competence modular educational programs. , .-52. 
Communication techniques of foreign language education with cultural,

. t ' . ,.
rlngulstlcs, socio-cultural. Accounting regularities of these sciences in teaching

fofeign languages ? :, ;..i;1 
i 

i ii

;:' : . 
:
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53. The approach in foreign language education as a methodologicat :ut:.t:j'
p,irzuent upprournes to the definition of th. concept of scientists' approach' !l The

existingc1assificationapproachestoteachingforeign1anguageS-''-""-;i.-oigui"xionaifo,*,ofteachingaioreignlanguage...^

, , 55. Te-aching foreign languages. The textbook as the main means ot teachmg

and rearning management. Requirelents for modern textbooks. Adaptation of foreign

textbooks to the .o-nOitions of modern secondary school' ^ :"Y,^'"iZli;;;;"g. 
and culture. The problem of interconnected learning a foreign

language. Defining object studyof inolulture of foreign language and in the context

of cognitive linguJcultrrul methodology and thegry of-foreign language education' I

57. Modern conceptual and tri.tnoAotogical model based foreign language

.o*ution. s"ul"" pafiy content model of learning (CLC - cognitive linguocultural
'.'complex).

58. Procedural content of modern conceptual and methodoloeical model based

communication. Communication systems as a control systJr4 of forming

d*"t"ricative skills and competences within certain spheres'

59. Modern conceptual and methodological model based foreign language

.au.ution, SuUigct party content model that reflects the composition of ,cognitlve:

lineuistic and cultuiul .o-plex (CLC); Procedural contenl as a basis of formation of

iiriffiilr;i'-.,* communication ,t iit, with the use of a control system (cS

communicationsystems). r, , -.';': "
60. creative technologies in foreign language education:. br4instgrmlng

tgchnique, trUruin ,lorming;. Educationai and developmental potential of th9 method'

dmart i.utqf..r participants assault. Specificity of brainstorming. . ,: .i i

61. The theory and technologyof contexlual learning. The main advanlages,'of

the use of machinery and context-iased technolog; in foreign language education'.

62.New foreign-language-educational paruJigm and the competence lppro?lh'

, 63.Testing as a method of scientific r.r.urJh. Types of testing The prgblems

, otu. Juy u *riirrf method in or ganizing and_ conducting methodo lo gical experiment.'

Advantagqs and disadvantages oFthe test method. i1 r- , ^L: ^, .',.,:.,-- -;
, : 64. The.,state language policy in Kazal<hstan: the formation of patterns',of

n urtiiing*i p.rro' in itre ronaitio"s of multilingualism --? -' languag!' edrlcalon,

r;t.ig" rTnguage education- c r-. ^: ^.^ 1^-:--^ -^ ^r'..^^*:^-i ,.^

65. Structural and substantive modernization of foreign language educatlonr ln

the light of the implementation of the state program20l2-2020' i ' , ';
66.Forms .*t ol. Comparative charaiteristic forms of control. ' ;i '

. 6T.Features of technology, subject content, composition .".r.ises sequAii"iii

generated at each stage of the comqfl:gTmunicative' - -----^---:^
6g. Thematic and text Unity (TTU), intercultural comrnunicativepredestiniii#

TTU, ;ilr""tr.nts for the selection, competence, formed under the TTU,- ' '.. r'

69. Modern foreign-language-leurning process: management, organizalign,, gr{

technology education.

".' 70. Socio-educational factors behind the modern foreign language education

modernization. : ''; '-'

7I. The concept of "methoclology" and its role in scientific knowledge'

cognitiu.il;};;;itu'urmethodologyofio'eignlanguageeducation..



._ .r.:-j-.tj:.il

;. ,- 72. The term. !,method of scientific research." Methods of theoretical l9ve,1,.of
''

research and their role in research' . 1\ , :, _ ^_^r-
73. Humanistic (anthropological) philosophical. basi: o.f rotlifl 

, 
tu13u1fl:

education: student-centered approach as the practical implementation ot the

humanisticphilosoply.. ^, _t .r..^^+:^-.1*r^o.,, 74. The procedural aspect of the content of foreign langgage-.edycattori ,tht,
executive phase (its structut.;, a context-based communication phase (its structure)'

=:'--75 
-S;;p;ro--rrtricative 

based tlaining to the free communicatiol'^ ,_r.,:^ _,
,, 76. Modular block design objective content in the structure ot the educatlonll

program . r r -t^^tt--^.. ''" 
":'l

77 . A substantial component of intercultural communicative competence aF,?

targetforeignlanguageeducation- ^r+L^,^^r,:- ^-^^. ^., - 7g. mfotmution of foreign language education as one of the leading a-reas ot

modern science and practice oiforeign language education' i r -- - -^i ^.' 79. trfor-uiio'" t.Crr"ology Jnd higulstic aspects of the development of

electronic teaching materials for EMC of FL' 
^ ': :'l 'i::ir,r

,., ,80. Mgthods of critical thinking in the formation of foreign 
,lalguaee

communicativecompetence. r . -r r__r!__-'

'^ . 1 -,-----^:^^+:,
Requirements modeling professional communication. ji, .:.: 

):, : ;

^'vr'-*''|.;"*"t.il;p;t;?ipb"fp'ofessiona1ly-orientedforeign1anguageeducation.

g3. T"echnology education polemical forms of oral forgign ,.!a1g+9e.9.

cg.rilmunication. F

i"' 84. Tpcb{rology education argumentation in written form.of ."ir1:1in:*'i':,1;*;
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